
Case Name: State v. Norman
Citation: 366 S.E 2d 586
Date: 1988
Area of Law: Self-defense
Vote: 3/0

Procedural History: Defendant was convicted in the trial court.

Case Facts: Defendant had been beaten and threatened by the victim all day long when the crime
happened. Before that, the victim had continuously beaten the defendant over many years.
Victim threatened to kill Defendant on many occasions and treated her like a dog. Mr. Norman,
an alcoholic, forced Defendant to prostitute herself for money because he rarely worked. Judy
sometimes went without eating because victim would keep food from her. When Defendant was
pregnant with her fifth child he beat her and caused her to give birth prematurely. On June lithe
defendant tried to take her life by overdosing on nerve pills. Victim had interfered with the
defendant receiving medical attention. Police officer had to chase him into the house so that
Defendant could be treated. The next day, the victim picked Judy up from the hospital and beat
her all day and threatened to maim her. Victim took a nap, while Defendant babysat a
grandchild. The defendant took the baby to her mother’s house afraid that its crying would wake
up her husband. Defendant found a gun in her mother’s house and took it. The defendant shot the
victim twice in the head while he was asleep.

Issue: Was the trial court mistaken on not giving self-defense instruction to the jury?

Holding: Yes

Reasoning: The North Carolina Court of Appeals believed that the trial court should have given
self-defense instructions due to the fact that the defendant had been beaten all day long before
the murder of her husband. The victim had provoked the defendant to protect herself because she
believed that as soon as the victim woke up from the nap the beatings and threats would
continue. The defendant had been beaten most of her life with the victim. Defendant had suffered
many body injuries and humiliation at the victims hands and no longer believed that she was
capable of leaving him without him finding her and killing her. Defendant said she had tried
leaving before but every time he found her and beat. The court’s opinion is that the trail court
should take into count along with all the other evidence that the defendant suffered from battered
spouse syndrome.

Dissent/Concurrence: N/A

Significance: Batter spouse syndrome is viable self-defense because the beaten spouse has no
belief in themselves and the invulnerability of their spouse. They fear for their life.


